
[F.No. AERA/20010/MYTP/IOSL/lTP/Bangalore /CP-ll/2016-17/Vo1-I] 
Airports Economic Regulatory Authority of India 

Ol'der No. 16/2019-20 

AEItA Building,
 
Administrative Complex,
 

Safdarjung Airport,
 
New Delhi - 11000~
 

Date ofIssue: 13.11. 2019 

Service Into-Plane Serviees 
Service provider M/s Indian Oil Skytanking Private Limited 
Airport Kempagowda International Airport, Hengaluru. 

In the matter of the Annual Tariff Proposal for FY 2019-:W (from 24t h 

May 2019 to 31.°3.2020) 4 d1 tariff year and (FY 2020-21) 5 th tariff year of 
the second control period in respect ofM/s Indian Oil Skytanking Private 

Limited for providing Into-Pl..l!-.J}~ ..slrrYlice at.•....•.!<ernpagowda International 
,;~~ :' "',:-: ,.f, .",,,,, r t. " ,,-': (:,', _,:. .' .'

Airport, Bengaluru, '. • \ .•.... . 

M/s Indian Oil Skytanking Private Limited (IOSL) is one of the Into Plane 
Service (ITP) provider appointed by BlAL at Kempagowda International Airport, 
Bengaluru. The Authority, vide its MYTO Order No. 19/2011-12 dated 25.10.2011, 
had . decided to adopt 'Light Touch Approach' in respect of the Indian Oil Skytauking 

. 

Private Limited for providing Into Plane Services at Bangalore airport for 
determination of tariffs for the ~)t~ontrol Period aryd ll!.SO decided the tariff for first 
tariff year (2011-12)./?I\~&~iJlle~tl;,'.the 4u.th?~i.ty vi}ie.~lderNo.25/2012-13 dated 
29.10.2012, determin¢d~thrta~~J?rses.~p~ ~~riff'ye<w\ T'h~reafter, the Authority 
issued Order No. 21/20r:~"i4d~ted·24:05.~613, determine the tariffs for the third, 
fourth and fifth tariff year (I'Y2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16) of the ist Control 
Period. 

",:::,\,:<::",--::: .. i:\. " 

2. The Authority vide Order No. OS/2017-18 dated 12.06.2017, decided to adopt 
'Light Touch Approach' for determination of tariffs in respect of IOSL for its ITP 
services at Bangalore airport during the 2nd Control Period with effect from 
01.04.2016 to 31.03.2021. In the same order, the Authority also determined the tariff 
for first, second and third tariff year (01.04.2016 to 24.05.2018) as their concession 
agreement with BIAL expiring on 24.05.2018 only. M/s IOSL vide letter dated 
28.05.2018 has further informed that their existing contract for fIT Services at 
Ban alore Air art which was valid u .2018 has been further extended by 
~~ -- -- ._---~-~-----------_._--
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one more year by BIAL w.e.f (24.05.2018 to 23.°5.2019). Subsequently the Authority 
vide order No 24/2018-19 dated 10.10.2018 had determined the tariff for the 
remaining period of 3"d tariff year (from 24.05.2018 to 31.03.2019) and 4'h tariff year 
(from 01.04.2019 to 23.05.2019) of the 2nd Control Period. 

3. Mis roSLvide letter No BLR/ITP/AERA/MYl'P dated 27.04.2019 submitted 
that IOSL entered into a Service Provider Right Holder (SPRH) agreement with BlAL 
for providing Into Plane services for another ten years w.e.f 24.05.2019. To avoid any 
regulatory vacuum the Authority, vide interim Order No. o5/201q-20 dated 
22.05.2.019, allowed 10SL to coutiuue levy of tariffs existing as on 23.05.2019, up to 
30.09.2019 or till determination uf tariffs by AERA whichever is earlier. The 
Authority, further vide interim Order No. 08/2019-:w dated 20.09.2019, allowed to 
continue levy of tariffs existing as on 30.09.2019, for a fnrther period of six months 
w.e.I, 01.10.201901' till determination of tariffs by AERA whichever is earlier. 

Annual Tariff Proposal (ATP) ofIOSL 

4. M/s IOSL, vide aforesaid letter dated 2.7.04.2019 submitted their Annual 
Tariff Proposal (A1'P) towards determination of tariff for the 4 tl, tariff year (From 
24.05.2019 to 31.03.2020) & 5th tariff year ( FY 2020-21) of the 2"'\ control period 
for providing Into Plane Services at Kempegowda International Airport, llangalore. 
IOSL also submitted the justifications for revision in the tariff rates. M/s 10SL has 
sought an increase of 33-48% in 4thtari:fyc~r (Frol~1~4.05.2019 to 31.°3.2020), and, 
40.15% in 5t!' tariff year (FY 2020':;;i:i)Z,i\id:rthe3),Ttkriff year (FY 2018-19) of the 2"" 
Control Period. IOSL further vide letter dated 18.06.2019 submitted revised tariff 
rates, as tariff card appended below: 

• 
,.----' 

Mis Indian Oil Skytanking Private Limited, Kempegowda 
International Airport, Bengaluru
 

Tariff Card (All Amounts in INR per KL)
 

Defueliilg,of 
Aircraft'.'.' 
FueJing~f 

~rc~[ft " 
wilhi!16 

hi) 

Hours 

'p~f~e!ing9f 
Ailsr2t~ '. .,
Beyond 6 c'cc 

Hours 
, . 

Period 
24·05·2019 
to 
31.03·2020 

353.78 <~53·Q7 

····c. 

423.68 

Period 
01.04·2020 
to 
31.03·2021 

370.7 2 370.72 444.80 

-

Refueling of 
~~fud~4; 
product 6 
Hours 

388.37 

4°7-79 

Refueling 
of defucled 
product 6 
Hours 

423.68 

444.86 
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5. The Authority considered the submissions made by IOSL and issued a 
Consultation Paper No. 06/2019-20 dated 13.09.2019 wherein. the Authority 
proposed tariff of Rs 303.04/KL for 4th tariff year (from the date of the issue of the 
order to 31.03.2020) and Rs 365.75/KL for 5'h tariff year (01.04.2020 to 31.03.2021) 
against Rs 353.78 for FY 2019-20 and Rs 370.72 for FY 2020-21 as sought by M/s 
IOSL. The Authority sought written evidence based feedback, comments and 
suggestions from stakeholders on the above proposal latest by 04.10.2019. In 
response to the proposal contained in the said Consultation Paper, comments have 
been received from M/s Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited (HPCL), M/s 
Indian Oil Corporation limited (lOeL), M/s Shell MRPL Aviation Fuels and Services 
Ltd and from the service provider M/s Indian Oil Skytanking Private Limited (l08L). 
The comments received from the stakeholders were uploaded on AERA's website 
vide Public Notice No. 11/2019-20 dated 14.10.2019. Brief details of the comments 
received are given hereunder: 

5.1	 M/s Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited (HPCI,): HPCL has 
suggested that the unifurm charge for similar type of service being exlended at 
Bangalore airport, therefore BrCL requested the Authority to keep rates of 
BSSPL and IOSL at par at Bangalore airport. BrCL further requested, any 
tariff revision should be made applicable on prospective basis only. 

5.2	 M/s Indian Oil Corporation limited (IOCL): M/s [OSL stated that there 
is an increase of 20.7% in taFifffpf.5th ~fll;iftd~ar over the previous year. This 
increase is high and require~~~tionalizatio~.IbcLalso stated that any change 
in rate should be uniform for the entire Into-Plane Service provider at an 
airport and any increase in the tariff should be on prospective basis. 

5.3	 M/s Shell MRPL Aviation Fuels and Services Ltd: Shell MRPL stated 
that currently the tariff for both ITP Operators at the Airport is the same. Shell 
MRrL would like for this practice of non-discrimination based on pricing to 
continue in thebestinte~estsl?f its ,enq. \lserS.$ij~)1 MRYL further suggested 
that any tariff0v'<!§npoul~~etmple~~~ttdonlY~!1 prospective basis. 

5-4	 M/s Indian Oil Sky ta~king;gl'iva~~Limited(IOSL): M/s [OSL vide 
letter dated 04.10.2019, Ilflssub1pilled theircomments on the proposal of the 
aforesaid consultation p~perwh(ch are briefly mentioned hereunder: 

5-4.1 M/s IOSL stated that the Authority's approach for tariff calculation 
which is based on the average RAB is not in line with the AERA guidelines 
for light touch approach. IOSL further stated that, the 11'1' Service is 
primarily manpower oriented, and constitutes to around 50% of the total 
operating cost. If new assets are not added in any particular year the RAE, 
accordingly will reduce in that year. 
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5-4.2 M/s IOSL also stated that the existing assets are almost 11 years old and 
require replacement hence, for new investments, they need a suitable tariff 
and a return to make those investments viable. According to IOSL, the tariff 
(Operating Expenditure+ Depreciation and a 14% return on these two line 
items) should be Rs 323.33/KL for FY 2019-20 and :384.61/KL for FY 2020
21 as per AERA methodology. IOSL further stated that for tariff 
determination, AERA is considering different Operating margins for two 
competitive firms which is discriminatory in nature and against the 
principals of competition. 

5-4.3 M/s TOST. further stated that it is against the AERA Guidelines to 
determine the tariff of Into Plane Service Providers under "Price Cap 
approach". IOSL does not agree with the AERA's opinion that" there is uo 
competition in real terms between IOSL & BSSPL". In this regard, IOSL 
justify that its market share has fallen from 74% in FY 2016-17 to 60% in FY 
2019-20 due to competitive market environment. IOSL further stated that as 
per AERA guidelines, a service provided by two or more service providers is 
deemed competitive, and the same guidelines of determining 
competitiveness have been used by AERA in case of IOSL's & BSSPL's ITP 
Services at Bangalore, Delhi and Mumbai Airports. 

5.5	 M/s raSL stated that the new tariff for FY 2019-20 would be effective after six 
months in the FY 2019-20, hence AERA should consider, projected revenue 
loss for 06 month whenfih~li~ihgthe1thrii'f order. M/s lOSL has requested 
either to consider tariff as per their submission, i.e. INR 353.07/KL for }l' 

2019-20 and INR 37°.72/ KL for FY 2020-21 or according to AERA 
methodology i.e, INR 323.33/KL for FY 2019-20 and INR 384.61/ KL for FY 
2020-21 (as calculate by them). IOSL further stated that during the 
Consultation meeting all stakeholders have a common demand to fix similar 
tariffs for both ITP Operators i.e. IOSL and BSSPL. 

5.6	 IOSL's response ori.!Stakeholder comments: 

rost have ribiJjectignS'~bcO~;idhsametal~ffsfor both ITP Operators at 
Bangalore Airport and also have no objection to consider increase in the tariff 
on prospective basis.!':1/{s IOSLstat~df~<it the rationalization recommended 
by roci. has no basi~;;~H5t,i,S ~lot sUPRort~~ bX <in.y calculations/evidences. The 
justification of the tariff increase have ah'e'ady been-discussed and explained to 
raCL in the Stakeholder meeting, held in Bangalore on 9 th May, 2019. 

6.	 Analysis/Views of the Authority: 

6.1	 The Authority has considered the comments of all Stakeholders viz. M/s 
HPCL, raCL, Shell MRPL & M/s lOSL. Regarding the view on the same tariff 
for both ITPs at an airport, the Authority, is of the view that the tariff 

.-_._._---~ 
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determination should be based on the individual agency's revenue 
requirement for efficient operation and service level to be provided by the 
agency, keeping their expenses on operation and maintenance, staff cost etc. 
in view, and, the rate need not be same for the agencies. Further, the 
Authority is of the opinion that any change in the tariff should be 
implemented on prospective basis only. 

6.2	 Regarding the comments of lOSL about the return on average RAB, the 
Authority is of the view that besides return on RAE, the Authority also 
consider other aspects such as operating cost including manpower cost, 
investment on Capital Assets, growth in the volume, margin etc. 

The Authority observes that as per submissions made by lOSL, average return 
on RAB and average operating profit during the 2 nd Control Period is high and 
there is no shortfall in ARR. Therefore, the Authority is of the view that the 
tariff rate proposed by the AERA in C P No 06/2019-20 dated 13.09.2019 is 
adequate and sufficient to meet the revenue requirement of IOSL for FY 2019

20 and FY 2020-21. The Authority further observed that the increase in 
concessianal fees from 5% to 23.6% through new concession agreement is very 
high, the Authority is of opinion that the lOSL may have agreed to pay such 
high concession fee, assuming that the concession fee will be a 'pass through' 
in the tariff determination. The high Concession fee cost ultimately has to be 
borne by the end user angiSl;8NralY.\9Jhe objective of price regulation, 
keeping reasonable interl!s( 'cifith~end> customer in mind. The Authority has 
considered the high royalty payable by IOSL to MlAL while determining the 
tariff for this control period, However, the Authority will restrict the royalty to 
5% as per the AERA order no. 01/2018-19 dated 05.04.2018 for the next 
control period for determination oflariff. 

6-4	 As regards lOSL comments of considering different operating margins for two 
competitive firms beiHg"c1iscriminatotY i~l,!1~ture by the Authority, it is 
clarified tha.t>J~~N,atesWire;.~eter~in~c1 bas~d'on:'ret%rn/on RA13 and the ARR 
requirement;';t1j.1<i~gil~tcitggn~icl.~li?JioJl Jhe. op~rati~}y~x~enditure and other 
incidental expenses. h{this case theAuthority has considered the same rate of 
return on RAE for bot~ •.JFe fit'm~,Ne~dle~~ t0S,E~tc that the operating margin 
depends on the reveiiire allclexpend,iitire/of;;the individual firms, and,/_<.:: \Y::,', ,.:.:,',',', : ",__ .. ·"",c-' .... ,yo, "'" 

therefore, cannot be same. 

6.5	 Regarding the comments of IOSL about AERA guidelines for determining the 
tariff of Into Plane Service under "Price Cap Approach", the Authority, is of 
the view that at Bangalore Airport the Service provider lOSL and BSSPL are 
mainly promoted by the two oil companies i.e, IOC and I3PCL and two 
companies mainly cater to lOC & Bp'.CL .and their clients hence there is no 
competition in real terms. FU~~'t~~~ority even under light touch 
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approach can go intrusive and examine margins, the growth in profits, return 
on average RAB, volumes, as well as other aspects such as operating cost 
including manpower cost while considering the proposals to ensure protection 
of reasonable interest of the end user. 

6.6	 Considering all the above facts; the Authority has decided to allow IOSL to 
levy the tariffs as proposed in the Consultation Paper No 6/2(J19-20 dated 
13.09. 2 0 19. 

7.	 ORDER 

Upon careful consideration of material available on record, as well as submissions 
made by the stakeholders/service provider, the Authority in exercise of powers 
conferred upon it by Section 13(1) (a) of the AERAAct, 2008 hereby orders that: 

(i) M/s Indian Oil Skytanking Private Limited providing Into Plane Service at 
Bangalore Airport, is allowed to charge the tariff for 4th tariff year (from 
20.11.2019 to 31.03.2020) ands'h tariff year FY 2020-21 ofthe second control 
period as at Annexure-I. 

(ii)The levy of new tariff shall be effective from 20.11.2019. 

By the Order of and in the 
Name of the Authority 

Copy to: Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation, Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan, 
Safdarjung Airport New Delhi-rrooog, 
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Annexure I
 

M/s Indian Oil Skytanking Private Limited, 
Kempagowda International Airport, Bengaluru. 

Tariff Card for the 4th tariff year i.e, FY 2019-20 and 5th tariff year i.e. FY 

02.25 

-------------------- 

hin 
ours 

nt iI! Rs. !,~_l'"Kl) 

Refuelling of 
fuelled Product 

2020-21 of the Second Control Period 
---_ .. ", -----~~---

(Arnou 

Defuelling of 
Fuelling of Aircraft De

Period Aircraft 
Within 6 Beyond Wit 
Hours 6 Hours 6H 

Tariffyear 4 
(20.11.2019 to 3°:-\.°4 303.04 363. 61 
31.03.2020) 

---~-~--~----~---- ------_...~-- -_.." 

I["riffYW 5 365.75 365·75 438.82 4 
(01.°4.2020 to 
31.03.2021) 

- ._--_.._- --. 

f-

Beyond 
6 Hours 

438.82 
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